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rothe erde® slewing bearing service

We support you  
wherever you need us.
We want to make sure that our customers do not have to worry about their bearings.  
That is why thyssenkrupp rothe erde provides you with a worldwide end-to-end service.

As one of the leading manufacturers of slewing bearings,  
thyssenkrupp rothe erde is your number one contact for services 
relating to these sophisticated products. After all, only regular  
maintenance and professional servicing can ensure that slewing 
bearings have a long service life and work smoothly, so that there’s 
nothing limiting the availability of your systems – and nothing in  

the way of your success. Know-how, experience, a global presence 
and the problem-solving skills of a highly trained team of specialists  
provide the building blocks for our first-class service – and ensure 
the satisfaction of our demanding customers. If you need a partner 
for the complete range of slewing bearing services, look no further 
than thyssenkrupp rothe erde!

Bearing as a spare
Conservation
Standard Packaging for one year 
or long-term packaging for 5 years

Installation or 
Refurbishment

Inspection
Examination of dismounted 
or spare bearings

Dismounted Bearing
Inspection
Examination of dismounted 
or spare bearings

Installation, spare or disposal
of the slewing bearing

Refurbishment
RE-Fresh, RE-Pair, RE-Build

Additional Services

Training
Training courses

Optional 
warranty extension

Maintenance
Seal exchange

Bearing in operation
Installation
Bearing installation and/or 
exchange supervision and support

Inspection
Inspection of 
installed bearing

Analysis
Lubricant 
Analysis

Exchange

End-to-end service  
for maximum safety
From installation, inspection, maintenance and refurbishment, to training courses, 
our service concept covers the entire spectrum. It is divided into three areas:

 In-house service

We take care of inspection and refurbish-
ment work on your bearings in our facto-
ries, independent of the manufacturer. 
With additional services such as in the 
preparation of installation, lubrication  
and maintenance instructions, as well as 
lubricant analyses, we enable you to han-
dle the bearings professionally and safely.

 Proactive service

In addition to the actual work on slewing 
bearings, we develop service concepts for 
you, analyze the condition of the bearings 
in your application, and provide you with 
detailed reports.  
Our customized service concept can 
include elements such as training and  
service reminders.

 On-site service

We can also carry out all of the specified 
work on your premises. On request, we can 
provide supervision during the installation 
or exchange of the bearings in your 
system.

 



 

Flexibility

As we see it, being flexible means consistently implementing  
our customer’s wishes and requirements. We tackle every task 
that you set us professionally, cost-effectively and on time.  
Our service team not only takes care of slewing bearings manu-
factured in-house, but also inspects, maintains and repairs all 
your bearings, regardless of the manufacturer. We can also  
optimize previously installed bearings on request.

International profile

We’re there for you wherever you need us. We currently have 
seven service locations in Europe, the USA, Brazil, China, India 
and Japan, and are continuously expanding our network. You 
benefit from a fast response time, usually within 24 hours.

Experience

We have decades of experience not only in bearing design  
and manufacture, but also in inspections, maintenance and 
refurbishment. Our service team experts work for our customers 
worldwide. We also have qualified personnel who can handle 
special tasks, such as work on offshore systems, wind energy 
and special technology.

 



The added  
value for you:

  Long service life

  High availability of  
production assets

  Safety

To put your bearings into operation as  
quickly and smoothly as possible we  
provide supervision and support during  
installation in compliance with the  
specified parameters.

• Evenness measurement in  
accordance with DIN EN ISO 1101

• Bearing positioning

• Bolting

• Alignment of the gear teeth

• Connection of the lubrication system

• Initial measurement of tilting  
clearance and reduction

• Commissioning (not in every case)

Our service package “Bearing installation and/or 
exchange supervision and support” contains: 

R O T H E  E R D E

Bearing installation

After-Sales-Services

Installation

The added  
value for you:

  Safety

  Optimal availability

  Avoiding accidents /  
consequential damages

  Longer lifetime

  Reduced unplanned downtimes

  Optimized spare parts 
management

  Optimized planning of  
maintenance downtimes

You want to know exactly the condition  
of your bearing without dismounting it?  
After our precise inspection, you will get  
all the answers and recommendations  
in our report. 

• Visual inspection of bearing  
(incl. lubrication condition)

• Wear measurements (Tilting clearance  
or reduction measurement) 

• Lubricant sampling and analysis

• Gearing inspection

• Bolt control (visual bolt check and 
supervision of tightening process)

• Detailed inspection report including 
photo documentation

• Optional (not for all bearings 
depending on size / type of bearing): 
endoscopy

Our service package “Inspection of  
installed bearing” contains:

R O T H E  E R D E

Inspection of installed bearing

After-Sales-Services

Inspection



The added  
value for you:

  Safety

  Optimal availability

  Avoiding accidents /  
consequential damages

  Longer lifetime

  Reduced unplanned downtimes

  Optimized spare parts 
management

  Optimized planning of  
maintenance downtimes

Proper relubrication is essential for the  
performance and longevity of your bearings. 
We analyze the used lubricant from the  
bearings to determine the current condition, 
and optimize if necessary. 

• Grease/oil analysis

• Report including analysis results and 
recommendations for further 
operation

Our service package  
“Lubricant analysis” contains:

R O T H E  E R D E

Lubricant analysis

After-Sales-Services

Analysis

The added  
value for you:

  Increased bearing lifetime

  Availability of production assets

  Protection of investment

  Avoid pollution of environment

To avoid the contamination of the  
raceway system and uncontrolled leakage, 
we exchange the seals of your bearing.

• Remove old sealing

• Cleaning and degreasing of  
sealing groove

• Insertion and joining of new sealing

Our service package  
“Seal exchange” contains: 

R O T H E  E R D E

Seal exchange

After-Sales-Services

Maintenance



The added  
value for you:

  All the information you need 
about your bearing in one 
inspection

  Cost savings: Transparency  
concerning best option from  
technical and economic 
perspective

  Reduced investment (in case 
bearing is not scrapped)

The dismounted or spare bearing is  
disassembled into its individual parts and 
checked in detail. The current condition and 
possibilities for further steps, such as repair, 
are described in our inspection report.

• Visual inspection of outer contours  
and seals

• Initial evaluation of function values

• Disassembly

• Visual check of lubrication, raceways, 
and rolling elements condition

• Optional: Lubricant analysis

• Cleaning

• Detailed examination and evaluation  
of lubrication, raceways, and rolling 
elements condition

• Gearing inspection

• Detailed inspection report

• After examination: Decision for 
refurbishment (RE-Fresh, RE-Pair 
RE-Build) or scrapping

Our service package “Examination  
of dismounted bearings” contains: 

R O T H E  E R D E

Examination of dismounted bearings

After-Sales-Services

Inspection

The added  
value for you:

  Lower investment and capital  
costs compared to new bearings

  Sustainable solution

  Reduced downtime  
(when used as spare)

If our inspection of your used bearing  
shows that it is in good condition, but  
has marginal damage on outer contours,  
we will carry out extended maintenance to 
ensure that performance does not degrade.

• Bearing examination from technical  
and economical point of view

• Extended maintenance work at 
customer’s site or in-house at a 
thyssenkrupp rothe erde group factory

• Soft hand polishing of outer contour

• Assembly with new seals and lubricant

• Test: function values

• Conservation and packaging if needed 
(standard packaging in this service 
package, for long-term packaging see 
our service package “Long-term 
packaging”)

• Transport to thyssenkrupp rothe erde 
can be organized by us if needed

• Warranty: 12 months for workmanship 
and replaced components

Our service package “RE-Fresh” contains: 

R O T H E  E R D E

RE-Fresh

After-Sales-Services

Refurbishment



The added  
value for you:

  Lower investment and capital  
costs compared to new bearings

  Sustainable solution

  Reduced downtime  
(when used as spare)

We examine your used bearing. If it is  
damaged, we determine whether repair is 
possible and economically viable, repair it, 
replace components, and test it for you.

• Bearing examination from technical  
and economical point of view

• Repair at customer’s site or in-house 
at a thyssenkrupp rothe erde group 
factory

• Manual rework/hand polishing of outer 
contours including raceways

• Replacement of rolling elements, 
spacers and cages if required

• Assembly with new seals and lubricant

• Test: function values

• Conservation and packaging if needed 
(standard packaging in this service 
package, for long-term packaging  
see our service package “Long-term 
packaging”)

• Transport to thyssenkrupp rothe erde 
can be organized by us if needed

• Warranty: 12 months for workmanship 
and replaced components

Our service package “RE-Pair” contains: 

R O T H E  E R D E

RE-Pair

After-Sales-Services

Refurbishment

The added  
value for you:

  Extended Lifetime

  Lower investment and capital  
costs compared to new bearings

  Sustainable solution

  Reduced downtime  
(when used as spare)

Our examination of the used bearing  
might show that it is damaged in a way  
that a normal repair is not enough. In this 
case, we check whether a general overhaul  
is possible and economically reasonable,  
and overhaul the bearing.

• Detailed bearing examination from 
technical and economical point of view

•  General overhaul at customer’s  
site or in-house

• Mechanical rework: turning/grinding  
of outer contours incl. raceways

• Replacement of rolling elements, 
spacers and cages if required

• Assembly with new seals and lubricant

• Test: function values

• Conservation and packaging if needed 
(standard packaging, see also our 
service package “Long-term 
packaging”)

• Transport to thyssenkrupp rothe erde 
can be organized by us if needed

• Warranty: 12 months for workmanship 
and replaced components

• If needed: calculation of remaining 
lifetime

Our service package “RE-Build” contains: 

R O T H E  E R D E

RE-Build

After-Sales-Services

Refurbishment



The added  
value for you:

  Protected investment

  Higher availability of production 
assets due to instant bearing 
replacement

Our long-term packaging allows storage  
for up to 5 years. During this storage period, 
you can install the bearing into your  
application without previous inspection.

• Conservation of bearing

• Packaging of bearing (airless and  
sealed packaging including desiccant)

• Humidity indicator

• If humidity is too high, bearing  
inspection needs to be performed

Our service package  
“Long-term packaging” contains:

R O T H E  E R D E

Long-term packaging

After-Sales-Services

Conservation

The added  
value for you:

  Maximization of the service life  
of the bearings, and thus also  
the availability of systems.

Through our training sessions, you can  
improve the knowledge and awareness  
of your employees while handling your  
bearings.

• Theoretical and practical trainings 

• Courses at customer’s site or at 
thyssenkrupp rothe erde group factory

• In case of training at thyssenkrupp  
rothe erde: plant tour

• Documentation/hand out: on request

• Training certificate

Our service package “Training courses” contains:

R O T H E  E R D E

Training courses

After-Sales-Services

Training
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Europe

thyssenkrupp rothe erde Germany GmbH 
Headquarter 
Tremoniastraße 5 – 11 
44137 Dortmund 
Germany 
P: +49 (0) 231 1 86 0 
M: rotheerde@thyssenkrupp.com 
www.thyssenkrupp-rotheerde.com

Plant Lippstadt
Beckumer Str. 87 
59555 Lippstadt 
Germany 
P: +49 (0) 29 41 7 41 0 
M: rotheerde@thyssenkrupp.com

thyssenkrupp rothe erde Italy S.p.A.
Viale Kennedy, 56 
25010 Visano (Brescia) 
Italy 
P: +39 342 866 00 10 
M: mri@thyssenkrupp.com

thyssenkrupp rothe erde UK Ltd.
2 Mill Hill
North West Industrial Estate
Peterlee, Co. Durham SR8 2HR
Great Britain
P: +44 (0) 191 518 5600
M: sales@roballo.co.uk

thyssenkrupp rothe erde Slovakia, a.s.
Robotnícka ul. 

 
Slovakia 
P: +421 42 4371 111 
M: pslpb@pslas.com

thyssenkrupp rothe erde Spain S.A.
Carretera Castellón, km. 7 
Polígono Industrial “La Cartuja” 
50720 Zaragoza 
Spain 
P: +34 (9 76) 50 04 80 
M: rotheerdespain@thyssenkrupp.com

Asia

thyssenkrupp rothe erde (Xuzhou) 
Ring Mill Co. Ltd. 
No. 6, Luoshan Road
Xuzhou Economic and Technological
Development Zone
Jiangsu, 221004
China
P: +86 (516) 87 98 01 63
M: sales@xrem.cn

Xuzhou Rothe Erde  
Slewing Bearing Co., Ltd.
No. 15, Luoshan Road 
Xuzhou Economic and Technological 
Development Zone 
Jiangsu, 221004 
China 
P: +86 (516) 87 76 71 70 
M: sales@xreb.com

Rothe Erde India Private Ltd.
Gat No. 429, 
Village: Wadivarhe, Post: Gonde, 
Taluka: Igatpuri, District: Nashik, 
Maharashtra, PIN 422 403 
India 
P: +91 (25 53) 30 22 31 
M: info.rotheerdeindia@thyssenkrupp.com

thyssenkrupp rothe erde Japan Ltd.
Kyobashi Takaracho PREX 7F, 
3-5 Hacchobori 4-chome, 
Chuo-ku ,Tokyo 104-0032 
Japan 
P: +81 (0)3 6228 3388 
M: info@roballo.co.jp

America

thyssenkrupp Brasil Ltda. –  
Division rothe erde 
Rua Karl Huller, No. 296 
CEP 09941-410 Diadema, São Paulo  
Brazil  
P: +55 (11) 40 55 84 00 
M: vendas.tkbg@thyssenkrupp.com

thyssenkrupp rothe erde USA Inc.
1400 South Chillicothe Rd.  
Aurora, Ohio 44202 
USA 
P: +1 (3 30) 5 62 40 00 
M: sales@tkreusa.com
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